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US Incentives for Energy-Efficient Homes 

美国政府制定优惠政策大力推广节能型房屋 

The whole concept of Energy Efficiency Mortgages began when builders started building 
homes in response to the rising energy costs of the 1970's. To reduce America’s dependence on 
foreign oil，the energy mortgage was born in 1979 when President Jimmy Carter signed an 
executive order directing federally sponsored secondary market institutions to offer consumers 
incentives for energy-efficient homes. Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac responded by expanding the 
qualifying ratios by what has become known as the "two percent stretch." The order motivated the 
building and sales of the energy efficient homes. 

1970年由于油价的上涨，在美国出现了对节能型房屋的优惠贷款，美国政府为了减小对海外石
油的依赖于 1979 年卡特总统签署了聯邦行政命令，由美國聯邦政府資助的貸款機構包括 Fannie 
Mae 和 Freddie Mac 為購買節能型房屋者發放低能耗房屋的优惠貸款，进一步刺激了低能耗房屋
建筑和銷售。 

A home energy rating uses independent and certified residential energy professional to 
determine the energy efficiency level of a home. The home energy rating industry working with the 
housing and mortgage industries have developed standards for energy ratings. These guidelines 
call for a home to be rated on a 100 point scale with the higher the number the more energy 
efficient the home. It has been determined that a home that scores an 80 out of 100 is considered 
to be "energy efficient" by the major lending groups.  
 

Home energy ratings are an outgrowth of the National Shelter Industry Steering Committee 
that was composed of the leadership of the nation's shelter industry. In 1983 the Industry Steering 
Committee created Energy Rated Homes of America.Energy Rated Homes of America has 
member rating systems in the states of Alaska, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Oregon, Rhode Island, Utah and Vermont. Their ratings are recognized by 
all the major secondary mortgage institutions. Energy Rated Homes of America rates homes on 
the 100 point scale and then converts them to star ratings. Homes are rated from one (*) to 
five-and-a-half stars (*****+), with five-and-a-half (*****+) being the optimum energy efficient. 
Homes that meet the four star (****) level (80 points on the 100 point scale) are considered 
"energy efficient" and qualify for an Energy Efficient Mortgage.  

以往美國對房屋進行 100分的打分制, 80分以上屬于節能型, 從 1983年 “美國房屋能源評級機
構”開始為美國的房屋進行從 1顆星(*)到 5顆半星(*****+)的節能評級. 4顆以上屬于節能型. 

Energy Efficient Mortgages 節能房屋貸款(EEM)對于購買節能型房屋的貸款人 

• 降低了申請貸款時對貸款人收入要求; 

• 免除了貸款評估費; 

• 免除了貸款和房屋的交割費; 

• 降低了貸款利息. 



         The Jimmy Carter Project 

                        吉米.卡特总统工程 

     What does it take to blitz-build 14 homes and a day-care center in a week after hurricane 
Andrew in 1979? Try a combination of inspirational leaders, dedicated volunteers and the 
excellent performance of S panel. In the same year President Jimmy Carter signed an executive 
order directing federally sponsored secondary market institutions to offer consumers incentives for 
energy-efficient homes. The homes built by S panel was designated as the energy-efficient homes. 
     1979年安德鲁台风登陆美国佛罗里达洲的荷穆思地德时造成了 14座民宅完全坍塌，由美国政
府资助的灾后重建计划指定选用 S板建材，该重建工程命名为吉米.卡特总统工程，仅用一周时间就
完成了 14 民宅和一座托儿所的全班工程。同年卡特总统签署了刺激低能耗房屋銷售的聯邦行政命
令，為購買節能型房屋者發放低能耗房屋的优惠貸款，用 S板建造的房屋被指定为節能型房屋。 

 
Jimmy Carter checking S panel wall. 

卡特总统亲自检查 S板墙体 

 
 

Jimmy Carter bracing S panel wall.  

卡特总统连接 S墙板 

 

 
Mrs Carter and Jimmy Carter doing layout 

work for wall systems. 

卡特总统夫妇共同参与重建工程 
The Jimmy Carter Work Project begins with orientation. Window openings (left) are marked 
with paint sprayed around a plywood template. Workers cut wire mesh with bolt cutters, then 
cut the insulation with keyhole saws. Window bucks are then selected for the openings. 



S Panel in Civil and Public Construction  

S 板在美国公共及民用建筑中的广泛应用 

 

S Panel Residential Projects  
S板商业建筑 

 

 

Featured on the cover of PCA’s August Concrete

Homes Newsletter, Bob Murray’s

Mediterranean Mansion in Sugar Land, Texas, is a

study in design elegance.  This 6,936 sq. ft.

custom home features limestone floors, Corian

and granite countertops and two beautifully

unique hand-painted murals in the dining room

and master bath.  A multitude of pecan trees

shares the large back yard with a three-tiered

pool complete with spouting fountains. It is a pity

we can’t show more of the magazine-style

photographs that were taken to display the exquisitely designed interior, but rest assured, this home is very

likely to receive more coverage elsewhere in the months ahead.   

  

Specifics:  

• 6,936 sq. ft. (5,700 heated). 5 bedrooms, 4-1/2

bath rooms, plus a large theater room.  

• Location – #2 Chesire Bend Dr.,  

Sugar Land, Texas.  

• Distributor – Bob Murray, Performance Building

Systems.  

• Builder – Bob Murray.  

• Exterior Finish – Three-coat stucco.  
  

  



   

       

If you can’t be on the sand, you might as well rise above it.

Boasting an indoor elevator, and a third-floor tower room

and deck overlooking the Chesapeake Bay, this 3,628

square foot home made the most of its lot on the opposite

side of the sand dunes. The third-floor tower allows Kathy

Price, and her husband, Dennis, to watch the sun come up

over the sand and water from across the street.   

  

Specifics: 

• 3,628 sq. ft., on an elevated slab.  Two stories, with a

third-floor tower room.  Three bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,

with a great room, office, utility room, and indoor 

elevator.  

• Location - 2413 Bay Oaks Place,  

Norfolk, Virginia.  

• Distributor -  

Reid Pocock, Tidewater 

• Builder - Reid Pocock & Andrew Joseph, Dominion 

Building Group.  

• Homeowners – Dennis and Kathy Price.  

 

      

The remarkable thing about this project  is how

unremarkable the finished appearance is compared

with traditional construction. This northern Virginia

brick home fits into the neighborhood like any

other home on the outside, but Harley and Irene

continue to comment on the surprising quietness

the house provides on the inside. Being the first in

the neighborhood certainly did not discourage this

family from making the decision for S panels.   

  

 

 

 



Specifics:  

• Location: 1813 Park Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia  

• Owners: Harley and Irene Good  

• 3,923 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms 2-1/2 baths w/family room, 

fireplace, laundry room, formal living room and 

breakfast nook in kitchen. Recreation room, and 1 

bedroom, 1 bath apartment in walk-out basement.  

   

 

         

• The largest home ever built with S panels, this 

17,000 sq. ft. mansion in Puckett, Mississippi is 

further magnified by its reflection in the six lak

that surround the property.  The six massiv

concrete columns supporting the portal, tow

over the entry to the exquisite interior of this 

remarkable home.  The second floor is also all 

concrete.  Decorated in a manner befitting

stature of the structure, this house was definitely built for entertainment.  A brief look at the specifics 

below offers a perspective on the magnitude of this project that these photographs only imply. 

 

S

• 17

bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 sun and tea rooms, a

formal living room and dining room, a steam 

room, an exercise room, and a parlor. 7,500 

feet of fence surrounds the house and 

driveway.  

Location:  H

• Builder/Designer:  Prentiss Calhoun  

• Owners:  Prentiss & Sandra Calhoun  

• Heating and Cooling System:  Geother
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• ighway 13, Puckett, MI  
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S panels upscale residence 

  

Once again you can design any home to any period using S panels. 

  

Private Residence 

Mt a  . Airy, North Carolin



 

Upscale Residence constructed with forms & S Panel 

 

Private Residence 

Colorado Springs, CO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



S Panel Commercial Projects  
S板商业建筑 

 

  

Chevrolet Dealership In Glendora California built with 

the S panel Systems 

Glendora Chevrolet  

 

 

Office Building with S Panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

美国加州雪富来汽车经销商展示厅及办公楼 

  

 
Canine Training Center- Santa Rosa, CA - Ten buildings built 

with S Panel 

美国加州猎犬训练中心 

 

Decorative Bank Wall 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Housing under construction using S Panel in Panama 

    S板在巴拿马经济适用房建设中的使用 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8-Story Hyatt Cerromar by S Panel Puerto Rico 

建设中的波多黎哥共和国 8层韩亚酒店 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Under Construction 在建 

 

St. Simons Island Hospital  

圣.西门岛医院 

 

Under Construction 在建 

 

Effingham County Jail，Springfield, Georgia 

美国乔治亚州监狱 

 

Under Construction 在建 

 
Antigua Condos250 Total Units  

安地瓜国康斗式公寓 

 

Under Construction 在建 

 

Luxury CondosDominican Republic 

多美尼加共和国豪华康斗式公寓 

  



  

 

 

Factory under Construction 

建设中的生产车间厂房 

  

 



S Panel in Commercial Construction Projects 

全部采用 S板建设的商业建筑工程简介 

GJ Murphy's Construction /美国加州 GJ 默菲购物中心及饭店工程简介 

 

GJ Murphy's Construction and his 300,000 square feet of 

office space with restaurant and shops.  It is now under 

construction in Palms Springs, California at the corner of 

Washington Street and Highway 111. This commercial 

shopping center is being built using the S panel Systems. 

Photographs of this project cannot show its colossal size. 

This project is truly amazing in its size, speed and ease in 

which it is being constructed.   

  
  

 

Columns and large door openings are reinforced with 5/8" 

rebar placed inside the wire mesh to reinforce the columns 

and headers to accommodate engineer specifications. A 

propane torch is used to accommodate the rebar and it is 

fastened to the wire mesh. 

 

The propane torch trims back the polystyrene foam cleanly 

and neatly for installation of rebar, electrical conduit, and 

plumbing installations. 

 

  



Structure with shotcrete / cement recently applied. Structure with final white stucco coat applied. 

 

 

The roof ledger was bolted directly to the S panel system 

after concrete was applied. The ledger can be applied before 

or after concrete application. 

 

A skilsaw 
using diamond edge masonry blade is used to easily cut 

doors and windows in panels.  

Standing an 18' high panel on commercial building, Palm Springs, California, 

February 2001 Panels are very easy to stand. No heavy equipment is required. 

Twenty-foot high walls, the worker in the high lift is fastening 

the flat mesh which ties the panels together. 



  

The Ring 圆形办公楼建筑 

 

The four inch S panel system with the polystyrene foam 

core was removed.  Thus, creating wire cages that were 

placed back to back.  This formed an eight inch wire 

cage to which a number five rebar was installed as 

specified by structural engineer Ted Anvick. Four of 

these columns were erected in the form of a small radius 

on the front side of the S panel commercial building. 

These columns will provide the base and support for this 

huge ring which will hang above this structure. 

 

  

The ring is being formed and connected to the four 

columns.  Here you can see where the polystyrene core 

was removed from bottom to top. It was not removed 

between the columns since this will make the ring some 

what lighter due to the four inch core being polystyrene 

and wire mesh! 

 

This photo shows the four columns that have had 

shotcrete applied prior to setting the scaffolding.  Also 

trusses left over from the roof system were used as 

temporary braces to hold the radius to the exact 

dimensions.  You can see them on the top side of the 

ring. 



 

This photo is a close up of the trusses.  Take note here 

the numerous pieces of number five rebar that were 

placed into the two four inch wire cages. The columns 

will support a tremendous amount of weight when 

completed. 

 

Applying shotcrete off a high lift. The columns are being 

completed! 

 

Applying shotcrete off a high lift! 

 

  

This is a close up view of a man with a nozzle filling an 

eight inch wire cage with shotcrete. 



 

This photo shows the finish view after the shotcrete has 

been applied! 

 

After the shotcrete was completed Hadrian tridi systems 

then applied a final smooth finish coat.  This was a 

mixture consisting of plastic cement, silica sand and 

lime.  The lime making the mix more workable.  The 

same mix is used on interior finishes on homes. 

Architectural foam shapes were then applied by Hadrian 

tridi systems. Notice the left over pieces of architectural 

foam at the base of the columns.  Scaffolding is now 

being removed!  

 

Please note the tremendous amount of weight being 

supported over the roof of the building below.  The 

building below also was built with the S panel system. 

 

This ring is only supported by the columns you see on 

the front side! UNBELIEVABLE! 

 

 A closer look at the architectural foam shape applied at 

the upper outside edge of the ring! You can also see the 

inside finish of the ring! 



 

Under Ground Wine Cellar and Basement 地下酒窖建筑 

 The project consists of four individual buildings located on five acres at the corner of highway 111 and

Washington, undisputedly the most heavily traveled intersection in the Palm Springs area. In addition to the

above ground S panel walls, a subterranean wine cellar approximately 2000Sq. Ft. below finished floor was added

to LG's steak house, one of the spaces occupying the center. Per Rod Murphy of G.J. Murphy  

 

 Construction, this addition was requested after all of the exterior walls were in place causing a monumental

structural problem in excavation the required cavity to house the added wine structure" Ted Anvick, structural

engineer for the project, solved the problem. Anvick's solution was simple and a great money saver over

conventional excavation methods per Murphy. A S panel barrel 50 Feet in diameter and 18 feet high was build in

place at grade level precisely above the proposed location of the wine cellar. Then a track hoe, a large dirt

excavator, sat outside of the barrel reached over the top and removed the interior earth causing the barrel to

settle down into the earth to its proper depth. No other shoring other then the barrel wall was required to hold

back the surrounding earth. Per Murphy actual construction time to complete the subterranean placement of the

wine cellar, seven working days. "This could have easily taken a month and three times the cost to complete using

conventional construction methods", says Murphy. 

 

Please note in this photo how far above the 

ground level this radius sets.  

 

  

Photo of radius wine cellar being built with 

Tridi Panels, please note the use of no 

footings, which where poured after it was 

lowered into the ground! 



 

Pease note the scafold inside of wine cellar. 

This gives a realistic view of acual size. 

 

Spraying cement or shotcrete. 

 

Applying cement to wine cellar. 

 

Applying shotcrete or cement! 



 

  

Removing earth from soon to be wine cellar. 

 

This bobcat is trying to find its way out! 

 

Large hoe and bobcat team up to remove 

earth. This large cylinder-shaped pipe is being 

lowered into the ground by removing dirt a 

little at a time. 

 

Wine cellar being lowered into ground. 



 

This photo gives you a better idea of the size of 

the structure built around the wine cellar. For 

many of you customers who want to know if 

our product can be used for basements, this 

should answer your question! 

 

  

Wine cellar being prepared for footing & slab 

to be pumped into place.  

 

Wine cellar resting in place, set to grade. 

Please note the walls and window openings, all 

of which are built of S panel, in the wall behind 

the cellar. 

 

Photo of wine cellar resting firmly in ground, 

inside LG's Steak House. Steel beams are 

being set in place to support the concrete floor 

system. 

 



S Panel in Residential Construction Projects 

全部采用 S板建设的民用建筑工程简介 

Custom Home in Vista, California/加利富尼亚牧场式民宅工程 

 

 

  

 

Here S panels were used to build this bath tub illustrating 

the versatile use of this product with tile or marble. 

 

View of finished bath room after tile and marble have 

been installed over S Panels. 



 

Complete roof load trusses setting on S Panels prior to 

cement or shotcrete. 

 

S Panels supporting roof load. 

 

Interior view of finished walls and windows all built with 

S Panels. 

 

Rear view of home after shotcrete and stucco have been 

applied.  

 

Rear view of S Panel home. 

 

Rear view of finish S Panel home. 

 



Cleave Residence/克里富民宅工程 

 

 

In this photo you can see the S panels being used for 

the floor system, also the S panels cut in place to 

create arches. 

 

Lower portion of the Cleave residence, please note the 

large corbels created to help support the upper deck.  

 

The swimming pool created with the use of S panels. 

 



 

The side view of Mr. Cleaves three story addition, the 

walls, floors and roof were all built with the S panels . 

All of the work being preformed by Mr. Cleave. 

 

Shotcrete has been applied to the S panels at the pool. 

 

A view from the side shows corbels after shotcrete has been 

applied. 

 

 

A ground up view of Mr. Cleave residence. 

 



Santa Fe Style Home/圣达菲式民宅工程 

 

This recent S panel project illustrates the beginning stages of a custom 

home being built in Temecula, California. 

 

When completed, this will be a "Santa Fe" style home.    

 

Please note the panels on the roof structure!  

When panels are spanned over fifteen-feet, 3/8" rebar is placed into or on the 

panels and returned down the walls as you can see in the two photos here. 

 

  

 

View of the backside of the S panel home, you can see roof drains, 

window opening and door openings. The S panels were pre-numbered 

by the builder for faster installation. 

 

A bird’s eye view of the S panels used for the roof system. This 

builder used steel beams to strengthen longer thirty foot plus spans; 

this can also be done using S panels on the edge creating concrete 

beams. 



 

The electrical flex tubing installed in the S panel ceiling. 

 

Wood beams installed above the garage door opening. 

Note: The re-bar above the large door opening and at each 

side of the S panels. 

   

The S panel wall system back side. 

 

S panels can be cut to any radius shape, also window and door 

opening can be easily cut using skill saw with diamond edge 

concrete blades or sabre saw or just plain wire cutters or small 

bolt cutters. 

 

Shelves can be created by using the corner angles above 

and under the S panels. 



 

S Panel in Special Shape Construction Projects 

S 板在特殊造型建筑工程的应用 

 

Landscape Walls 

 

The owner of the above home at 1128 Solana Beach, California asked if 

we could build an entry that would look like the one above. 

 

Creating a radius arch, note skill saw. Cut one side of panel with skill saw using 

diamond edge masonry blade. This radius was cut about every 12" on center. 

Do not cut through both sides. 

 

Form plywood template to opening size, plum and install. 

 

Install foam panel around template. Drill holes through template, push wires 

through holes in plywood and fasten to wire mesh and tighten until you have 

desired shape. Leave the template in place until you have applied a thin coat of 

cement on the exterior side then remove and coat interior inside with cement or 

shotcrete. 



 

A side view of radius arched opening. Please note there isn't any footing 

on the small area of wall shown. Post holes were drilled and # 5 rebar 

installed which is brought up into the panel's this wall is approximately 5 

ft. high and will be 7 in. thick when completed! 

 

The cement has been applied to the top of the radius arch and plywood form 

removed. Now the cement and or shotcrete may be applied to arch and wall. 

Counter Tops, Seating Area, Chimney 

 

Finished photo of barbeque and counter top in rear and counter top and 

entrainment bar in front built with our S panel system. 

 

S panels of wire mesh and foam take shape as a barbeque and 

entertainment center behind homeowners resident in 

Oceanside, California. 

 

Rough framing of column, radius walls, seating area for guest to sit, 

wire mesh foam panels are cut on one side to shape radius walls, 

columns can be created with scrap or loft over pieces of panel. 

 

Foam panels with wire mesh angles holds seats firmly in place, 

temporary shoring has been placed under seats. The column 

has been fastened together and completed concrete will soon 

be applied. 



 

Rough framing of barbeque & bar or entertainment center. The first 

coat of Portland cement has been applied to the areas that required pre 

filling and holds foam panels in place, the shoring or temperary bracing 

dropped. 

 

We did not use a continous footing, but rather a galvised post 

set into a hole with concrete approximately seven foot on 

center. You can see the two posts under the seat in this photo. 

 

Wire mesh S panel columns are simple to create also electrical box and 

conduit, also another post in view directly under the seat, using the 

post system saves greatly on concrete cost. 

 

S panel wire mesh panels will also work for fireplaces, the small 

pieces on the top right side were installed after the Portland 

cement was applied on the interior of the chimney. 

 

Mortar mix pump being used to mix cement. This cement mix was four 

parts sand, one part Portland cement, this cement can be hand applied 

also or applied with a hopper sprayer, we now sell this hopper sprayer. 

 

Spraying Portland cement with a hopper sprayer, this sprayer is 

inexpensive and will run off a normal air compressor. 



 
Portland cement mortar mix being sprayed to  

S panels, also note the columns or post on back side of panels, the 

cement was placed over the columns the day before to strengthen the 

wall system. 

 

Bill Hadrian, spraying Portland cement on fireplace. 

 
The tiles have now been set in place, the finish coat of stucco soon to be 

applied. 

 

Here you have a beautiful finish product. I would like to mention 

the homeowner did ninety percent of the S panel installation 

himself, we applied the cement. 

 

Finished S panel seating area.  

 

Finished product, you can build just about anything you can 

conceive with the S panel system. 

 



Oceanside Landscape Walls 

S panels or S panels can be cut to just about any 

shape, here some openings have been cut thru the 

wire mesh foam panels to receive glass blocks. 

The S panels have been set into a shallow footing, 

you can remove some of the foam from the bottom 

of the panel, and the concrete will flow thru the wire 

mesh panel. 

Cutting the wire mesh on one side and shaping your 

radius can create the radius. 

Glass blocks installed with a stucco finish. 

 



S Panel Disaster Proof Homes in the US 

S 板在美国防灾、灾后重建中的应用 

Hurricanes and Tornadoes 防台风、飓风 

S panel excelled in rigorous tests given by Mother Nature. For the past ten years, numerous 
homes have been constructed with the S panel System on the East Coast, the Caribbean and Gulf 
areas of Mexico and the United States. The homes were built to withstand hurricane force winds. 
In laboratory testing, the S panels withstood wind loads of 226 miles per hour. Laboratory testing 
results are available upon request. 在美国、加勒比海、及墨西哥湾为了防台风和飓风，在过去的
10年中绝大多数房屋采用了 S板建筑，根据实验室数据：S板抗风压达到 226英里/小时。 

 

This is a photo of the general area 
around the fourteen homes built in 
Homestead, Florida after hurricane 
Andrew. 
图为当安德鲁台风登陆美国佛罗里达洲的

荷穆思地德时，吹倒了当地的 14座民宅。 

 

Carolyn Richards Home 
Note this small wood gable is the only 
thing damaged! The S Panel Wall 
System is so strong that it will not move 
or shift, thus the main roof tie-downs will 
hold in place.  

其中唯独由 S板建造的里查德思家的房屋
没有倒塌。 

 

Carolyn Richards standing in front of her 
recently finished new home. Retired 
president Jimmy Carter and volunteers 
with Habitats for Humanity built these 
houses in fourteen days. Shortly after 
Hurricane Andrew hit, the S panel homes 
survived quite well. The others as you 
can see, were destroyed! 



Earth Quake Proof Homes 防地震 

Granite Mountain Reserve 
In the Southern California area of the United States, a two-story research complex was 

built with the S PANEL SYSTEM jointly funded by the National Science Foundation, 

Southern California Edison, Inc., and the University of California. It withstood two of 

California's worst earthquakes in forty years. The structure was struck twice with a (6.5) 

and (6.9) earthquake on the richter scale. According to Director Dr. Philippe Cohen, 

who was residing at the site in the Mojave Desert, the area at one point was subjected 

to a continuous shake lasting over a full minute which created landslides near the 

structure. The structure went through the quakes with zero structural effects. Complete 

earthquake structural testing report from a certified engineering firm is available upon 

request. 位于美国南加州山区菲利浦.科恩博士的 S板建造的房屋，经历了 1992年以来两次 6.5

及 6.9级地震后完好无损。实验室对该房的检测数据显示：两次地震对该房为零影响。 

  

Finished buildging structure 

Rockslides created by an earthquake were 

behind this building on the mountainside.  

Students and volunteers raising a 

large S panel. This panel was 

approximately 26' in length. Note the 

rebar tie-downs, the panel is lifted up 

and the rebar slipped between the 

foam and the exterior eleven-gauge 

wire. 

 

The structure was built under the 

direction of Dr. Cohen with the 

combined efforts of professionals, 

students, volunteers, manufacturers, 

craft-people, and different 

institutions all working together. The 

finished panels were wired together 

and shotcreted with 1 1/2 inches of 

cement on each side to make the 

panels into a monolithic wall. This 



Note the large openings in the wall and yet 

still no cracking or structural damage. 
produced a finish as straight and true 

as any formed concrete but, without 

the labor cost and use of wood forms 

typical of poured-concrete for 

projects of this scale.  

Coincidentally, the fully shotcreted walls were somewhat horizontally stabilized by 

the wood roof structures, but no diagonal steel tie seismic restraints were yet 

installed when the 6.9 and 6.5 Lander's earthquakes hit the desert on June 

28,1992.The second quake was the worst recorded in forty years according to Dr. 

Philippe Cohen who was residing at the site. The area at one point was subjected to 

a continuous shaking lasting over a full minute, creating rock slides in the area. 

Incredibly these four buildings, some with S panel walls of over twenty four feet 

high. containing many large windows and openings, showed no signs of damage 

whatsoever. A full structural analysis was ordered by a certified engineering firm A 

& B Engineers (Quote from Report) "there was no sign of any cracking or damage of 

any kind to the superstructures and foundations." I would like to mention that in the 

past eight years there have been many more earthquakes all with the same results. 

Flood Resistant 防水淹 

在美国经常遭水淹地区通常采用 S板建筑，图中的建筑完全采用 S板且无钢梁，在遭水淹后完好无
损。 

 

This photo is the same home prior to a 
flood. As you can see, it is setting on high 
ground. The earth washed out but the 
structure remains intact. 

  

This S panel home was mistakenly built in a flood 
zone. We have since nicknamed it the flying house. 
This structure was built completely out of the S 
PANEL SYSTEM without use of steel beams. 
Please note the four concrete piers at base of 
columns. This gives you some idea of the 
tremendous strength of the S PANEL SYSTEM. 

 



Fire Protection 防火 

 
The photo on the right is your typical wood framed 
home burning to the ground. If you look close you 
can see the wood studs! 

 

The above home was built in Malibu, California with the S panel System including floors, walls, 
ceilings and roof structure. The owner's previous home at this location was burned to the ground. 
The solution to this problem was solved by using S panels. 图位于美国加州马里布的一位业主的房
屋被火烧塌，经多方比较最终采用 S板重建。因为 2.5英寸钢丝网架聚苯乙稀板加 1.5英寸的水泥
的抗燃烧达到 1.5小时、2.5英寸板加 2英寸的水泥的抗燃烧达到目 2小时、2.5英寸板加 3.1/8英
寸的水泥的抗燃烧达到目 4小时，且根据美国 ASTM-E84标准检测的结果：阻燃型聚苯乙稀板火焰
蔓延率及烟雾释放率均低于美国国家标准的 25和 450。 

Fire Ratings For S panel 
S panel has the following fire-resistance ratings (ratings are valid for fire exposure from either 
side). Fire-rating is derived from the wire mesh gauge in combination with cement thickness (see 
chart below). The insulation core Type I polystyrene demonstrated a flame spread index of 25 or 
less and a smoke developed rating of 450 or less when tested in accordance with ASTM-E84. The 
modified polystyrene core will not burn and does not contain ozone-damaging chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFC's) in the manufacturing process of products. 

• 2.5" polystyrene core with 1.50" cement each side = 1.5 Hours  
• 2.5" polystyrene core with 2.00" cement each side = 2.0.Hours  
• 2.5" polystyrene core with 3.1/8" cement each side = 4.0 Hours  

The fire rating increases with greater quantities of cement applied to each side. The polystyrene 
core will not burn. 



Sound Barrier Wall in South Carolina  
位居美国南卡罗来纳州际公路的 S板隔音墙 

由 ICS 3-D Panel Works 公司承建 

 



 

Sound Barrier Wall in San Jose, California 
由 Hadrian公司修建于美国加里富尼亚州圣.周斯铁路的 

S板隔音墙工程施工简介 
 

 

Extended Stay America, San 
Jose, California 

This sound wall was built 
between the motel and a set of 
railroad tracks. The wall is 
approximately 15' in height. 

 

1. Take note of the train on the 
other side of the wall line, this 
is the reason for the sound 
wall. 

 

2. The cassions holes were 
drilled out two feet wide and 
nine feet deep. Number 5 
rebar was then installed into 
cassion and will be brought up 
into wall inside columns 



 

3. Concrete being poured or 
pumped into cassions with 
inspector watching. The 
cardboard sona-tubes were 
set to the correct elevation so 
the panels did not have to be 
leveled, saving time. 

 

4. Panels sitting on leveled 
cassions.  

 

5. Panels are being ready for 
the upper portion of the sound 
proof  wall installation. 



 

6. Installing Panels 
This wall was built on an old 
land fill. 
Cassions were placed 10' on 
center, 2' x 9' deep. The rebar 
was brought up into a 12" x 
12" column between the 10' 
long Tridipanels. 

 

7. Note the pnuematic wire 
fastening tool. 
This tool allows the panels to 
be fastened very rapidly. 
Another name for the tool is a 
'hog ringer'. It fastens a small 
round ring around the wires on 
the panels. 
  

 

8. Flat mesh is installed with a 
pneumatic wire fastening tool. 

 

9. Bill Hadrian shotcreting or 
spraying portland cement to 
create a sound wall. After 
shotcrete has been applied, 
this concrete wall is ready for 
stucco/finish coat.. 



 

10. The wood-concrete form 
continued from the cassasion 
to the top of the tridipanel foam 
wall.  
  

 

11. Metal bands were installed 
around the wood forms to hold 
them. The bands were pushed 
through the panels. 

 

12. Spraying shotcrete on 
soon to be sound wall. 

  

 

13. Finished sound wall. 

 



Various S Panel Sound Barrier Walls in the US 
不同用途的 S板隔音墙在美国公共及民用建筑中的使用 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 



Private Residence, Carlsbad, CA 

 

  

Contsruction is easy with Tridipanel. Just Setup, Shoot & Finish! 

 

 

Note the columns which were 
created with tridipanels. 



 

Architectural foam shapes of 
many styles can be applied over 
the tridipanel as shown here. 

 

  

Flat mesh, wire mesh holds 
panels together until shotcrete is 
applied. 
 

 

Swimming Pool Sound Walls 

 

Swimming Pool Walls 

 

Note how the cement is sprayed onto the walls for 
finishing. This small spray gun gets the job done. 
You can dip it directly into the wheel barrow for the 

cement just as if it were a shovel.  

 

The hopper sprayer being used to spray cement 
mortar mix onto 3-d panels, the worker will dip the 

hopper sprayer into the wheel barrel to pick up 
more cement mortar, a small air line is connected to 

the handle and goes to the air compressor. 

 

Jose with hopper sprayer, spraying cement mortar 
mix onto the tridipanel wall system, the worker 
lower left places cement close to the sprayer. 

 



The Largest S Panel Manufacturer and Provider in China--- 

Sino-Foreign Joint Ventures under Stanford Group: 

中国最大的 S板生产供应商-- 

美国史坦富集团旗下在华中外合资连锁生产厂： 

 

 

Jinan Shanshui Stanford New Building Material Co., Ltd.  

济南山水史坦富新型建材有限公司 

 

Beijing Shanshui Stanford New Building Material Co., Ltd.  

北京山水史坦富新型建材有限公司 

 

Shanghai Shanshui Stanford New Building Material Co., Ltd.  

上海山水史坦富新型建材有限公司 

 

Shandong Stanford New Building Material Co., Ltd. 

山东史坦富新型建材有限公司 

 

 

 

Manufacturing 11 Series Patented S Panel Products 

专业生产 S板系列 11 项专利产品 
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